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BEVERLEY MINSTER

Collegiate church of St John the Evangelist
and of St John of Beverley

County of Yorkshire : Diocese of York
Said to have been refounded 937 × 939

The minster of St John was the principal church in the East Riding of
Yorkshire in the eleventh century, enjoying the benefits of its own saint,
John of Beverley, bishop of York in the early eighth century. The canons
of St John, though not as richly endowed as those of St Peter at York
minster, enjoyed a close relationship with the archbishop, to whose estate
the town of Beverley belonged. Archbishop Thomas I organized the
chapter under a provost and may have established some individual
prebends in William II’s reign. Six acts from the reign of Henry I are
printed here. In only one case is the beneficiary named as a person, and
that is Archbishop Thurstan ({4}); otherwise the beneficiary is the
church of St John of Beverley. It is likely that in seeking the king’s seal
the church was represented by the archbishop. From King Stephen’s
reign there are four royal acts, one of them surviving as an original in the
hand of Scribe xiii at Beverley (Ste/99), where it is now among the
borough charters. In two of these the beneficiary is personalized, ‘God
and the church of St John of Beverley and Thurstan the provost and his
successors’ (Ste/101, with no place-date), ‘God and the church of St
John of Beverley and the provost and canons serving God there’
(Ste/102, place-dated at Beverley); these may be slender evidence that by
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then the provost and canons were less dependent on the archbishop,
though, if both were obtained when King Stephen was in Beverley, it
may represent no more than the opportunity to make a direct request.
While one of the two acts of Henry II for Beverley (H2/223) follows
closely the precedent of Henry I’s ({5}), the other (H2/224) extends the
duration of the Ascensiontide fair at the request of Archbishop Roger.

The comparatively rich survival of royal documents for the
church of Beverley from the early twelfth century is due in large part to
the compilation of a collection of charters to accompany an abridgement
of the Life and Miracles of St John of Beverley. These are now preserved
in a handsome fourteenth-century copy, BL MS Add. 61901, in which
the dossier on the saint (fols. 1r–60v) is followed by an account of the
privileges of the church of Beverley: ‘Libertates ecclesie sancti Iohannis
de Beuerlik cum priuilegiis apostolicis et episcopalibus quas magister
Alueredus sacrista eiusdem ecclesie de anglico in latinum transtulit’ (BL
MS Add. 61901, fol. 60v–69r).1 Alfred’s tract was printed by Temple
Chevallier, Sanctuarium Dunelmense et Beuerlacense, Surtees Society 5
(1837), 97–108. The opening words indicate that Master Alfred
compiled the tract, ‘sicut a predecessoribus suis audierat et uiderat’. The
title of the work includes the tract itself and the priuilegia of popes and
bishops: there is an account of how Archbishop Thurstan obtained a
privilege from Pope Honorius II and the privilege itself (fol. 78r–v). This
bull was dated at the Lateran and can be assigned to 25 January 1126 (JL
7396). Other privileges belong to a date later than Alfred’s tract. That of
Honorius was renewed at Archbishop Roger’s request by Pope Adrian
IV, 1 March 1155, copied here among later papal privileges (Holtzmann,
iii. 145–6, 230–31, nos. 24, 97; Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 105,
nos. 112–13). Between the tract on liberties and the papal privilege, there
is a collection of royal charters from Athelstan, Edward the Confessor,
William I, and then ten acts from the early twelfth century, Henry I and
Stephen (fols. 69r–73v). The inspeximus of 4 Edward II intrudes before
the account of Thurstan and Honorius. Other thirteenth- and fourteenth-
century documents are added after the bull of Honorius (fols. 78v–90v).
The privilege of Adrian IV is copied between two thirteenth-century
bulls and must therefore belong to the additions. The writ of Henry II
concerning the thraves (H2/223) appears here only through the charter of

1 He is otherwise known for his Annales de gestis regalibus regum Britanniae, printed
by Thomas Hearne (Oxford, 1716); this very derivative work ends in 1129; its
composition may be dated after the publication of Geoffrey of Monmouth’s Historia
and soon after a council held in London, presumed to be that of Lent 1143.
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inspeximus, and that concerning the fair (H2/224) has reached us only
through the archives of York minster. Even the latest of Stephen’s acts
for Beverley (Ste/101, c. 1147 × 1154) is missing from this dossier. It
may be inferred from this overall profile, therefore, that the fourteenth-
century compiler made use of documents selected by Master Alfred
while King Stephen was alive, adding to them only a few later items.
The verse-act in the name of King Athelstan, at fol.69r–v, which can
hardly be earlier than the fourteenth century, must be counted as one of
the late additions.2 The contents of this collection, nowhere published
together, are itemized, mostly without indicators of date, in R. K. Morris,
E. Cambridge, & A. I. Doyle, ‘Beverley minster before the early
thirteenth century’, in Medieval Art and Architecture in the East Riding
of Yorkshire, BAA Trans (1989), 9–32 (at pp. 22–7).

If this interpretation of the dossier is correct, then the documents
brought together by Alfred include two writ-charters of Edward the
Confessor (S 1067 for Beverley minster, S 1160 for York minster), two
writ-charters of William I (W1/31–2), seven acts of Henry I (six printed
here, and also 000, Regesta 923, for Archbishop Thomas II of York), and
three acts of Stephen (Ste/100–102). These were almost all printed by
Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 87–107, from a seventeenth-century
transcript, now BL MS Harley 560, fols. 23v–26v, at a time when the
medieval manuscript was inaccessible among the residue of the Phillipps
manuscripts then awaiting sale. In 1586 it belonged to William Wray of
Ripon, and a little later a transcript was made, which belonged to Sir
Robert Cotton, the burnt residue of which is now BL MS Cotton Otho C.
XVI, fols. 65–102; some leaves are entirely lost and what remains is
damaged. The copyist was cautious about the reading of abbreviated
names, sometimes imitating the appearance of the exemplar. This copy
was used by John Selden, who prints {2} from it in his Historie of Tithes
(1618). A copy made from the Cotton transcript in the early seventeenth
century was acquired by Simonds D’Ewes in 1634; this is now BL MS
Harley 560, the source from which Master Alfred’s tract was printed in
1837 and from which Farrer printed the charters.

This material apart, the cartularies of Beverley are late and deal
only with the modest endowments of individual chantries. None the less,
one original document ({6}) has survived among a collection of deeds
relating to Beverley, Otrington, and other places, now BL Lansdowne

2 S 451; Woodman, Northern Houses, 208–220, no. 12. First printed by Dugdale in
1655, this act was already quoted by John Selden, The Historie of Tithes (London,
1618), 272 [from MS Cotton Otho C. xvi].
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Ch. 193–557, 693–4. From here Leach, Memorials of Beverley Minster,
ii. 91–7, printed seven documents in favour of the minster, but other
deeds from the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries have been used in
VCH East Riding xi The borough and liberties of Beverley (1989). The
collection was formed by the local antiquary John Warburton (1682–
1759), and the Lansdowne manuscripts also include ten volumes of his
notes relating to Yorkshire, including a volume of notes on Beverley
itself (BL MS Lansdowne 896).

Enrolled copies add a little. The original English of one of
Edward’s acts and one of William I’s has been preserved by charters of
inspeximus, beginning with that of 4 Edward II, dated 7 September 1310,
which brought together a selection of the most important royal acts in the
archive, Edward the Confessor (S 1067), William I (W1/32), Henry I’s
writ confirming exemption from geld ({2}), a charter of King Stephen
(Ste/99), surviving as an original now among the records of Beverley
corporation (BC/i/2), and charters of Henry II (H2/223), John, and
Edward I (CalCh, iii. 140–42). King Stephen’s charter, dated by
Bishop’s Scribe xiii at York in the first year of the reign (February
1136), renews privileges given by King Edward and King William and
refers to the privileges of the church of Beverley in their reigns and in
the time of William II and Henry I, ‘sicut eorumdem carte regum
testantur’ (Ste/99). No acts survive for William II, and it is not certain
which acts of Henry I were produced as precedents in 1136.

*

The six documents printed here are concerned with the customs and
liberties of the church, and in particular exemption from gelds; receipt of
tithes; the collection of the thraves owed from each plough in the East
Riding; and the fair at midsummer. One is a writ-charters ({1}), another
is generally addressed ({4}), and the rest writs. The minster held no land
in chief of the king, whose tenant was the archbishop of York, and it
does not appear that it was receiving gifts of land as endowment during
the reign of Henry I. Its income derived through the archbishop or from
traditional customs, of which the thraves were the most valuable, payable
to the minster as mother-church of the riding. It is interesting, therefore,
to find that Provost Thomas with the consent, or perhaps rather at the
request of, Archbishop Thurstan, gave two of the four thraves due from
each plough in the parishes of Bridlington and Hunmanby to the priory
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of canons regular founded by Walter de Gant at Bridlington (Farrer,
Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 97–9, 102–104; Burton, EEA 5 York 1070–
1154, 31–3, no. 32). It is an unusual feature that three of the six
documents are expressed in conditional terms; two writs are conditional
upon the witness of the men of the shire ({2}, {3}), while the writ-
charter confirming customs and exemptions ({1}) is conditional upon
proof of the ‘shrievalty’ (‘si ipsa poterit monstrare per probos homines et
antiquiores totius uicecomitatus’), presumably another reference to the
shire court.

G. Poulson, Beuerlac; or, The Antiquities and History of the town of Beverley
(Beverley, 1829); George Oliver, The History and Antiquities of the Town and Minster
of Beverley (Beverley, 1829); A. F. Leach, Memorials of Beverley Minster: The
Chapter Act Book of the Collegiate Church of S. John of Beverley, AD 1286–1347,
Surtees Society 98, 108 (1898–1903); R. K. Morris, E. Cambridge, & A. I. Doyle
‘Beverley minster before the early thirteenth century’, in Medieval Art and Architecture
in the East Riding of Yorkshire, BAA Trans (1989), 9–32; R. T. W. McDermid,
Beverley Minster Fasti, YAS Record Series 149 (1993); S. E. Wilson, The Life and
After-Life of St John of Beverley (Aldershot, 2006) [translating the Life and Miracles,
largely from Raine’s text]; T. B. Lambert, ‘Spiritual protection and secular power: the
evolution of sanctuary and legal privilege in Ripon and Beverley, 900–1300’, in Peace
and Protection in the Middle Ages, ed. D. W. Rollason & T. B. Lambert (Toronto,
2009), 121–140; D. A. Woodman, Charters of Northern Houses, Anglo-Saxon Charters
16 (2012), 173–203; M. S. Johnson, ‘New light on the development of Beverley
minster’, Journal of the British Archaeological Association 166 (2013), 31–50.

1 Writ-charter confirming the customs of the church of St
John of Beverley as in the time of King Edward and
King William and granting exemption from gelds if the
shire will witness that it was exempt in the time of King
Edward and King William. Easter 1103 or 1104

CARTULARY COPY: BL MS Add. 61901 (s. xivex), fol. 71r–v [B].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Cotton Otho C. xvi (s. xviex), fol. 83r [C, from B];
BL MS Harley 560 (s. xviiin), fol. 24r [D, from C].
PRINTED: Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 88 (no. 90) [from D].
CALENDAR: Farrer 83; Regesta 669.

Henricus rex Anglorum Girardo archiepiscopo et Osberto
uicecomiti et omnibus baronibus de Euerwica syra francis et
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anglis salutem. Sciatis quod concessi ecclesie sancti Iohannis
de Beuerlaco easdem consuetudines quas unquama meliores
habuit temporibus antecessorum meorum, regis uidelicet
Edwardi et patris mei. Et si ipsa poterit monstrare per probos
homines et antiquiores totius uicecomitatus quod ipsa non
geldauit tempore regis Edwardi et patris mei, uolo et precipio
ut quieta sit, pro animabus antecessorum meorum. Testeb

Waldri<c>oc cancellario et Rogero Bigot. Per <Euerardum>d

filium comitis. Apud Wintoniam in pascha.

a unquam B ] nunquam CD b Teste in full BCD c Waldrio BCD d Edwardum BCD

Henry king of the English to Archbishop Gerard and Osbert sheriff and all the barons
of Yorkshire French and English greeting. Know that I have granted to the church of St
John of Beverley the same customs as it ever well had in the time of my predecessors,
that is of King Edward and my father. And if it will be able to show by law-worthy men
and elders of the whole shrievalty that it did not pay geld in King Edward’s time and
my father’s, I will and command that it shall be quit, for the souls of my predecessors.
Witness Waldric the chancellor and Roger Bigod. By <Everard> fitz Count. At
Winchester at Easter.

DATE: While Waldric was chancellor, September 1102 to late 1106. During this time
the king kept Easter at Winchester on only two occasions, 29 March 1103 and 17 April
1104.
ADDRESS: The shire court of Yorkshire.
WITNESS: Waldric the chancellor; Roger Bigod. Everard fitz Count had been a royal
chaplain in William II’s time and so continued for much of Henry I’s reign.
PLACE: Winchester during Easter.
CONTEXT: This is one of two writs to the same effect, here expressed in terms of
whether the church of St John paid geld. It is not apparent whether the exemption refers
to the land on which the church is situated or to all the lands that the church held. See
note on {2}, which is more broadly phrased and which was much more widely used to
support the right.

2 Writ instructing the sheriff and shire court of Yorkshire
that the land of St John shall be exempt from geld,
provided that the men of the shire testify that it was
exempt in King Edward’s time and King William’s.
1100 × 1115
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CHANCERY ENROLMENTS: Charter Roll 4 Edward II, C53/97, mem. 20, no. 52,
inspeximus in favour of the church of St John of Beverley, dated at Newcastle, 7
September 1310 (CalCh, iii. 140) [B]; Charter Roll 4 Edward III, C53/117, mem. 13,
no. 25, inspeximus in favour of Nicholas Huggate, provost, and the canons and clerks
of Beverley, dated 30 November 1330 (CalCh, iv. 194) [from inspeximus of 4 Edward
II]; Patent Roll 1 Richard II, pt 3, C66/299, mem. 8, inspeximus dated 10 February
1378 (CalPat 1377–1381, 120) [from inspeximus of 4 Edward III]; Patent Roll 5
Richard II, pt 2, C66/312, mem. 13, inspeximus dated 26 April 1382 [from inspeximus
of 4 Edward III] (CalPat 1381–1385, 118); Patent Roll 2 Henry IV, pt 2, C66/363,
mem. 6, inspeximus dated 1 March 1401 (CalPat 1399–1401, 456) [from inspeximus of
1 Richard II]; Charter Roll 1 Henry V, pt 1, C53/180, mem. 11, no. 5 inspeximus dated
25 November 1413 (CalCh, v. 456–7) [from inspeximus of 2 Henry IV]; Charter Roll
3–4 Henry V, C53/185, mem. 24–20, no. 15, inspeximus in favour of Henry Bowet,
archbishop of York, dated 20 June 1415 (CalCh, v. 478–9) [apparently from original;
although the first four items were already much inspected, further documents were
added, including acts from the York archive concerning Southwell; this inspeximus was
granted to the archbishop in response to his petition to Parliament (RParl, iv. 85;
translated by Oliver, Beverley, 546–7), and it quashes earlier confirmations granted to
the borough]; Patent Roll 6 Henry VI, pt 2, C66/423, mem. 6–5, inspeximus dated 13
March 1428 (CalPat 1422–1429, 490–91) [from inspeximus of 1 Henry V]; Charter 20
Henry VI, inspeximus dated 11 July 1442 (not enrolled) [from inspeximus of 6 Henry
VI]; Patent 18 Edward IV, inspeximus dated 20 October 1478 in favour of Lawrence
Booth, archbishop of York (not enrolled) [from Lancastrian inspeximus of 20 Henry
VI]; Confirmation Roll 1 Henry VIII pt 2, C56/26, mem. 1–10, no. 13, inspeximus in
favour of the dean and canons of York Minster, dated 4 March 1510 [from Yorkist
inspeximus of 18 Edward IV and so preserving inspeximuses of 1442 and 1478];
Confirmation Roll 3 & 4 Philip & Mary, pt 1, C56/75, mem. 1, no. 15, inspeximus
dated 3 July 1557 [from inspeximus of 1 Henry VIII].
CHANCERY ENGROSSMENT: Beverley, East Riding RO, BC/i/17, inspeximus of 4
Edward II, dated at Newcastle, 7 September 1310 [probably a duplicate engrossment
deposited by the provost and canons among the borough muniments].
CARTULARY COPIES: BL MS Add. 61901 (s. xiv), fol. 71r (‘Priuilegium Henrici regis’)
[C], fol. 74r [from inspeximus of 4 Edward II], fol. 88v [from inspeximus of 1 or 5
Richard II, defective at end]; Beverley, East Riding RO, MS BC/ii/2 (Beverley town
cartulary) (s. xv), fol. 24v [D, from inspeximus of 3 Henry V].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Cotton Otho C. XVI (s. xviex), fol. 82v–83r [E,
from C]; BL MS Harley 560 (s. xviiin), fol. 24r [from E], fol. 27v [from inspeximus of 4
Edward II], fol. 41v [from inspeximus of Richard II]; York Minster Archives, D&C,
M2/4e (s. xvii) (a copy of Edward IV’s inspeximus), p. 13 [from inspeximus of 18
Edward IV, inspecting inspeximus of 20 Henry VI].
PRINTED: G. Poulson, Beuerlac; or, The Antiquities and History of the town of Beverley
(Beverley, 1829), ii. 525 (in English) [‘in turr. Lond. asserv.’, presumably from one of
the enrolments in the Chapter House]; [A. F. Leach], HMC Beverley (1900), 26 [from
D]; CalCh, iii. 140 [from B]; Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 88–90 (no. 91) [from
Leach and CalCh].
CALENDAR: Farrer 279; Regesta 1112.
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H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) O(sberto) uicec(omiti)a et omnibus
baronibus de Ewrewicscira salutem. Volo et precipio ut terra
sancti Iohannis non geldet si ipsa non geldauit tempore regis
Edwardi et patris mei, set sit quieta sicut homines comitatus
inde portabunt ei testimonium. Et consuetudines et libertates
alias concedo ei sicut meliores habuit tempore regis Edwardi
et patris mei. Teste Ro(berto) comite de Mell(ent). Apud
Westmon(asterium).

a O. uicec’ BC ] misinterpreted as omnibus uicecomitibus in Harley 560 copy of
inspeximus of Richard II; Leach reports the reading omnibus mercet D, proposing
omnibus ministris as a correction; Ointer in YML M2/4e another misprision of the same

Henry king of the English to Osbert sheriff and all the barons of Yorkshire greeting. I
will and command that the land of St John shall not pay geld if it did not pay geld in
King Edward’s time and my father’s, but it shall be quit just as the men of the shire
shall bear witness to it in this matter. And I grant to it the customs and other liberties
just as it had well in King Edward’s time and my father’s. Witness Robert count of
Meulan. At Westminster.

DATE: Formally datable only between Henry’s accession and Osbert’s ceasing to be
sheriff of Yorkshire, 1115.
ADDRESS: The sheriff of Yorkshire. Writs of exemption from gelds are normally
addressed to sheriff and officials.
WITNESS: Robert, count of Meulan.
PLACE: Westminster.
CONTEXT: The writ-charters of Edward the Confessor conferred on Archbishop Ealdred
judicial privileges over his own men in the king’s soke (S 1067, S 1160; Woodman,
Northern Houses, 220–25, nos. 13–14). King William I’s writ-charters (W1/31–2)
follow them closely, dating as they do from the beginning of the reign and representing
renewal of these rights. Nothing was said in those writs about exemption from geld,
which, if we may judge by the example of Bury St Edmunds (Harmer 15; W1/35),
would have been provided in a separate writ. If such a writ had existed in Archbishop
Ealdred’s time or indeed Archbishop Thomas’s, it appears that it did not exist at this
date. By this writ the king was ready to grant exemption from geld to the land of St
John, which could be interpreted as all the land held by the canons of Beverley. In order
to justify its claim to exemption, the church had to rely on the witness of the county just
as it did in a writ-charter on the same matter, {1}. Domesday Book, however, begins its
entry by saying, ‘In Beureli fuit semper carucata S. Johannis libera a geldo regis’, but it
adds that its berewicks ‘sunt ad geldam xxxi carucata’ (DB, i. 304a; § 2. E1; the same
distinction was made regarding the leuga sancti Wilfridi at Ripon, DB, i. 303d; § 2.
W7–8). Alfred of Beverley says that the carucate where the church is sited is the leuca
sancti Iohannis, ‘liberam et quietam ab omni geldo et exactione ita quod nec ipse rex
nec comes Eboracensis nec aliquis alius habet in ea aliquam consuetudinem <preter>
archiepiscopum et canonicos ipsius ecclesie’ (Chevallier, 101). Alfred’s tract appears to
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favour the limited interpretation of the exemption for the church or land of St John. Its
reference to the earl may further indicate dependence on an English source, for there
had been no earl in York since c. 1081.

Decribed by Farrer as ‘a conditional precept’, these two documents, {1} and
{2}, are unusual in providing the king’s seal in support of a right before the existence of
the right was tested in court. A third writ in the archive, {3}, also requires that the men
of the shire bring their testimony as a precondition of the king’s order. Such conditions
are not common but are found elsewhere, for example, testimony ‘per probos homines’
(as in {1}), is required in three writs for other beneficiaries, 000, 000, 000, Regesta
1116, 1191, and 1843 for Lincoln cathedral, St Augustine’s abbey at Canterbury and St
Paul’s cathedral in London. These reflect disputes which the king does not determine
but refers to the shire. Conditionality in the three documents in this archive appears to
apply to the whole of the custom of the church.

The circumstances behind the request of inspeximus from Edward III are
documented in the Chapter Act Book of Beverley, London, Society of Antiquaries, MS
81, printed by A. F. Leach, Memorials of Beverley Minster. The Chapter Act Book,
Surtees Society 98, 108 (1898–1903), ii. 92–4. A letter to the archbishop, dated 6
November 1330, shows the canons concerned with the collection of the thraves,
supposedly granted to them by King Athelstan, and mentions that Nicholas of Huggate,
provost, was appointed to go to Parliament ‘cum copiis cartarum regiarum fundantium
iuris nostri in trauis percipiendis continentium et exprimentium’ and to seek
confirmation from the king, which the king was bound by the terms of his ancestors’
charters to provide. His expenses in this mission amounted to £65 17s 5d, including £7
9s 11d in fees for the writing and sealing of the confirmation (ib. 99–100). Despite the
wording here, it is obvious that the only document inspected was the inspeximus of 4
Edward II. The thraves in question are mentioned in the fourth item in the inspeximus,
King Stephen’s confirmation (Ste/99). It can hardly be coincidental that two canons of
York minster had sought and obtained an inspeximus of a forgery in the name of King
William II, dated 5 November 1330, 000, Regesta 487. Both held prebends in the East
Riding, so that one wonders whether the provost entertained suspicions that they were
seeking some advantage over his church.

3 Writ instructing the sheriff of Yorkshire and Gerald of
Birdsall that the church of Beverley shall have the tithes
of those men of Yorkshire whom the men of the shire
testify owed tithes to it in King Edward’s time and King
William’s. 1107 × 1115

CARTULARY COPY: BL MS Add. 61901 (s. xiv), fol. 71v (‘Item de eodem’) [B].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Cotton Otho C. XVI (s. xviex), fol. 83v [C, from
B]; BL MS Harley 560 (s. xviiin), fol. 24v [D, from C].
PRINTED: J. Selden, The Historie of Tithes (London, 1618), 417–18 [‘Ms. in Bibliotheca
Cottoniana’, from C]; Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 89 (no. 92) [from D]; Royal
Writs, 417 (no. 9) (‘writ of right’) [from Farrer].
CALENDAR: Regesta 1113.
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Henricus rex Anglorum Osberto uic(ecomiti) de Eboraco et
Geroldo de Bridesala salutem. Precipio uobis ut faciatis habere
ecclesie sancti Iohannis de Beuerlaco decimas suas sicut
umquama melius habuit in tempore regis Edwardi et patris
mei, de illis uidelicet terris omnibus de quibus homines
comitatus Eboraci testimonium portabunt quod eas habere
debeat. Et quicumque detinuerit, sciatis quod ego uolo ut
rectum faciat deo et sancto Iohanni et michi. T(estibus)
Rann(ulfo) canc(ellario) et comite de Melle<n>t. Apud
Londoniasb.

a nunquam D b Londonium D

Henry king of the English to Osbert sheriff of York and Gerald of Birdsall greeting. I
command you that you shall cause to have to the church of St John of Beverley its tithes
just as it ever well had them in King Edward’s time and my father’s, namely from all
those lands concerning which the men of the shire of York will bear witness that it
ought to have them. And whoever will withhold, know that I will that right shall be done
to God and St John and me. Witness Ranulf the chancellor and the count of Meulan. At
London.

DATE: After Ranulf was appointed chancellor, early 1107; before Osbert ceased to be
sheriff of Yorkshire, 1115.
ADDRESS: The sheriff of Yorkshire and Gerald of Birdsall, presumably one of his
officials in the East Riding.
WITNESS: Ranulf the chancellor; Robert, count of Meulan.
PLACE: London. The original presumably read London’, but where the place-name is
written in full in authentic acts, it takes the form Londoniam.
CONTEXT: Once again, a conditional writ, though its place-date shows that it was
obtained on a different occasion from either {1} or {2}. Gerald of Birdsall appears to
be an official, since he is charged alongside the sheriff with enforcement of the
church’s right to tithes. He gave the church of Birdsall (ER) and land in Stearsby (NR)
to St Mary’s abbey in York (0000 § 48, not in Regesta). This writ may be compared
with one in favour of York minster and its canons (0000, Regesta 1541), which orders
Serlo, reeve of the king’s manor of Aldborough, to pay the tithes due without any
conditions and subject to enforcement against him by the king’s justices or the sheriff.
These writs were presumably obtained by the archbishop on the canons’ behalf.

4 Charter granting to the church of St John of Beverley
and Archbishop Thurstan an extension of the fair at
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Beverley at the Nativity of St John the Baptist from two
days to five days. January 1121 × January 1123

CARTULARY COPY: BL MS Add. 61901 (s. xiv), fol. 72r–v [B]. Small damage caused by
the cutting out of a decorated initial on the verso.
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Cotton Otho C. XVI (s. xviex), fol. 84r [C, from B];
BL MS Harley 560 (s. xviiin), fol. 25r–v [D, from C].
PRINTED: Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 89–90 (no. 94) [from D].
CALENDAR: Farrer 467; Regesta 1257.

Henricus rex Anglorum archiepiscopis et episcopis baronibus
et uicecomitibus et omnibus mini[[stris et fide]]libus suis
totius [[Anglie]] francis et anglis s[[alutem. Scia]]tis me deo
et sancto Iohanni de Beuerlaco et Turstino archiepiscopo
feriam suam, que duos tantum habebata dies, auxisse de tribus
diebus, ita ut deinceps quinque dies habeat, uidelicet ut sit
tribus diebus ante natiuitatem sancti Iohannis Baptiste et ipso
die natiuitatis et in crastino. Et uolo et firmiter precipio ut
omnes illuc uenientes et illincb redeuntes et ibi morantes tam
uendentes quam ementes cum omnibus rebus suis meam
firmam pacem habeant. Et nullus prohibeat uel impediat illuc
uenire uolentes neque iniuriam uel contumeliam eis faciat
super decem libras forisfacture. T(estibus) Roberto episcopo
Linc(olniensi) et Nigello de Albinnio. Apud Peri.

a habeat D b illuc CD

Henry king of the English to archbishops and bishops barons and sheriffs and all
officials and his sworn men of all England French and English greeting. Know that for
God and St John of Beverley and Archbishop Thurstan I have increased their fair which
used to have two days only, by three days, so that it shall hereafter have five days,
namely that it shall be on the three days before the Nativity of St John the Baptist and
on the very day of the Nativity and on the morrow. And I will and firmly command that
all coming thither and returning thence and staying there both selling and buying
together with all their property shall have my firm peace. And no one shall forbid or
prevent those wishing to come thither nor cause them injury nor contumely upon £10 of
forfeit. Witness Robert bishop of Lincoln and Nigel d’Aubigny. At Peri.

DATE: After Thurstan was elected archbishop of York, 15 August 1114; and before the
death of Robert Bloet, bishop of Lincoln, 10 January 1123. From the place-date and a
comparison with other acts dated there, January 1121 × January 1123.
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ADDRESS: General addess in its later form, with barones preceding sheriffs.
WITNESS: Robert Bloet, bishop of Lincoln; Nigel d’Aubigny, probably still justice in
Yorkshire.
PLACE: ‘Peri’ was identified by Farrer 467 as Perry Court without further explanation,
and in Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 90, as Perry, Oxon, presumably Waterperry, Oxon.
There are five acts of Henry I dated ‘Apud Peri’, apparently on two occasions: 1107 ×
1115, two documents for Lincoln (Regesta 964, 965), witnessed by Ranulf the
chancellor; and January 1121 × January 1123, this act, and a pair of documents for
William Mauduit, Regesta 1255 and Ctl. Beauchamp, no. 162 (both with Bishop Robert
and Nigel d’Aubigny among the witnesses). Farrer 467 dated the latter group to May or
June 1122, Regesta favoured March 1121; since the king was frequently in Oxfordshire,
there is little to chose between them.
CONTEXT: King Stephen’s confirmation of the privileges of the church of Beverley
refers to this fair as lasting five days (Ste/99). In so doing it renews the privileges as
stated in the charters presented for confirmation but it makes no mention of the other
fairs at Beverley.

In his account of the liberties of the church of Beverley, the sacrist Alfred
records that Archbishop Ealdred obtained from King Edward the liberty of holding a
fair at the Nativity of St John, ‘que ante apud Beuerlacum non fuerat’, paying twelve
marks of gold for the privilege (§ 23; Chevallier, 107). The same is said in the twelfth-
century history of the archbishops (Raine, ii. 354). Alfred refers to the terms of the pax
associated with the fair, that anyone coming to Beverley by land or water ‘debet habere
pacem illuc eundo et ibi morando et inde remeando’, and he explains what this pax
means in relation to stolen livestock appearing at the fair. He treats this fair as second in
importance to the fair at at Ascensiontide and mentions in particular that the fair at the
Nativity of St John the Baptist was not exempt from toll and other customs.

Ascensiontide marked the end of an important celebration at Beverley, when,
after three days of fasting as at Rogationtide, the shrine of St John of Beverley was
carried in procession outside the borough before being placed across the door of the
minster, so that all entered under it, as described by Master Alfred (§ 19; Chevallier,
105). He says that the market at Ascensiontide drew merchants from all over the region;
its freedom ‘from all toll and custom against the archbishop, provost, and canons’ (§
22; Chevallier, 106) differentiates it from the other fairs in Beverley. In 1173 or 1174
Archbishop Roger obtained a grant from Henry II extending this fair to cover the full
nine days from Ascension Day to the Friday before Whitsun (H2/224; Farrer, Early
Yorkshire Charters, i. 103, no. 109).

Two other fairs were held in Beverley, one on the feast of St John of Beverley
(7 May), the other on the Translation of St John of Beverley (24 November). Three of
the four fairs fall very close together with the possibility in some years of overlapping.
In years when Easter occurs on the earliest possible date (22 March), Ascensiontide
falls as early as 3 May, when the fair would continue until Whitsuntide on 10 May, with
St John of Beverley’s feast falling in the middle. In years when Easter occurs on the
latest possible date (25 April), Ascension Day falls on 3 June, so that the fair at the
Nativity of St John the Baptist (24 June) would begin less than three weeks later.
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5 Writ ordering the justices, sheriff, and officials in
Yorkshire to do justice for the church of St John against
those withholding thraves and other customs. 1100 ×
1133, probably 1122 × 1127

CARTULARY COPY: BL MS Add. 61901 (s. xiv), fol. 71v (‘Item de eodem’) [B].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Cotton Otho C. XVI (s. xviex), fol. 83r [C, from
B]; BL MS Harley 560 (s. xviiin), fol. 24v [D, from C].
PRINTED: Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 93 (no. 97) [from D].
CALENDAR: Regesta 1454.

Henricus rex Anglorum archiepiscopo Eboracensi et
iustic<iis>a et uicec<omiti>b et prepositis et ministris suis de
Eboraci syra salutem. Precipio quod ecclesia sancti Iohannis
de Beuerlaco \ita/c bene et iuste et plenarie habeat in dominicis
maneriis meis in Austriding trauas suas \et omnes
consuetudines suas/c sicut unquam melius et plenarius habuit
tempore patris et fratris mei et meo postea. Et si quis super hoc
aliquid detinueritd, uos faciatis ei inde habere plenariam
iusticiam ne super hoc amplius inde clamorem audiam pro
penuria pleni recti. Teste Nigell(o) <de Albinni>. Apud
Cliuam.

a iusticiariis BCD b uicecomitibus BCD c in margin B ] om. CD
d uos faciatis et inde detinuerit crossed out B

Henry king of the English to the archbishop of York and his justices and sheriff and
reeves and officials of Yorkshire greeting. I command that the church of St John of
Beverley shall have its thraves in my demesne manors in the East Riding and all its
customs as well and justly and fully as it well and fully had them in my father’s time
and my brother’s and mine afterwards. And if upon this (my writ) anyone shall have
withheld anything, you shall cause it to have full justice in this matter, so that I shall
hear no more complaint for want of full right. Witness Nigel <d’Aubigny>. At King’s
Cliffe.

DATE: Formally datable only before the king left England for the last time in July 1133.
The witness was probably Nigel d’Aubigny, who left England for the last time in 1127.
ADDRESS: The king’s officials in Yorkshire. If the inference below holds good, at this
date the justices in Yorkshire were Eustace fitz John and Walter Espec.
WITNESS: Farrer guessed at Nigel the treasurer, which is surely incorrect. Out of thirty-
nine other acts of Henry I with a sole witness named Nigel, five were witnessed by
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Nigel d’Oilli and thirty-four by Nigel d’Aubigny. In the Yorkshire context, Nigel
d’Aubigny continued to witness many acts after he ceased to act as justice in Yorkshire.
It is possible, therefore, that this may be datable after he was succeeded in that office by
Walter Espec and Eustace fitz John c. 1122–3. Nigel d’Aubigny witnessed 0000,
Regesta 1455 for Binham priory at King’s Cliffe. The editors of Regesta entered both
under 1126.
PLACE: King’s Cliffe, Northants, was a royal manor (DB, i. 220a; § 1. 26), where nine
surviving acts of Henry I were dated, on at least three occasions. The other writ
witnessed by Nigel d’Aubigny at King’s Cliffe (Regesta 1455 for Binham priory) does
not help to narrow the possible date.
CONTEXT: This writ was renewed almost word for word by King Henry II no later than
August 1158 (H2/223). The renewal has one surprising variation in wording: where this
act reads ‘si quis super hoc aliquid detinuerit’, referring to anyone who has not
delivered the thraves owed, Henry II’s reads ‘si quis super hoc aliquid impetrauerit’, as
if anyone might request what was due to the church of Beverley.

The thraves were a render of corn and a very important component in the
revenues of the canons of Beverley. This writ, directed principally at the sheriff, his
reeves and officials, is only concerned with the thraves from the demesne manors, but
the church of Beverley claimed as a customary due four thraves from every plough in
the East Riding. This would be given as an offering to the mother church of the whole
riding, over and above any tithes due to local churches or otherwise appropriated. A
thrave is defined as two stooks of corn, each stook comprising twelve sheaves, though
this was subject to local variation. If one equates a plough with a carucate of eighty
acres, the rate of the render was one thrave from every twenty acres. The OED provides
a quotation from before modern plant-breeding and fertilizers that helps to put this
measure into context: ‘An acre of good oats generally averages 32 threves (768
sheaves)’ (citing Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society 12 (1851), pt 1, 129). Yields
in the 1850s were perhaps three times what they were in the East Riding in the twelfth
century, but even so the render apparently represented less than 1% of output. This act
is one of the earliest to refer to the render paid by the riding to the church of Beverley.
Similar in date is the bull of Pope Honorius II, dated 25 January [1126]: ‘bona igitur et
possessiones cum redditibus quas hodie iuste atque canonice possidetis in Austriding in
trauis et denariis et aliis ecclesiasticis beneficiis’ (Holtzmann, iii. 145, no. 24). The
value of the thraves was very substantial and is explored on later evidence by R. T. W.
McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, xvi n. 9.

The most informative statements on the subject from Beverley come from the
reign of King Stephen. Alfred the sacrist tells how Athelstan achieved victory over the
Scots, accompanied by Archbishop Wulfstan I of York and the banner of St John’s
church (uexillum ecclesie sancti Iohannis); they set out from Beverley and returned to
Beverley, where the king gave rich gifts to the church; and to secure his own memorial
in the church, he gave in perpetual alms to St John ‘quatuor trauas de unaquaque caruca
per totum Austriding ad culturam et uomerem’ (§ 3; Chevallier, 98; ‘four thraves from
each plough in all the East Riding at coulter and share’). Alfred’s tract in effect serves
as a commentary on King Stephen’s charter. In February 1136 King Stephen confirmed
the thraves in much the same wording by his charter, and the original in the hand of
Scribe xiii survives in Beverley corporation archives (Ste/99). First he confirmed to the
church ‘pacem suam infra leugam suam et eiusdem uiolate pacis emendationem, sicut
est a rege Alestano ipsi ecclesie collata et a ceteris Anglorum regibus confirmata’; the
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pax was well established in local custom and is attested in a similar manner at York, as
discussed in the commentary on 000, Regesta 1083. Second, the gifts and liberties in
the charters of King Edward and King William are confirmed. Third he confirms King
Henry’s grant of a five-day fair at midsummer. And finally he confirms ‘trauas quoque
suas per totam Austriding iiij ad cultrum et uomerem, etiam in dominicis maneriis meis
et denarios de trauis secundum consuetudinum ipsius ecclesie’. From this it may appear
that the pennies mentioned in the papal bull were already a commutation of thraves still
rendered in kind from demesne manors. Before the end of King Stephen’s reign the
obligation to render thraves was commuted to the payment of one mark in the case of
Bridlington priory in an agreement confirmed by Archbishop Thurstan (Farrer, Early
Yorkshire Charters, i. 98–9, no. 103; Lancaster, Ctl. Bridlington, 69; Burton, EEA 5
York 1070–1154, 31–3, no. 32, 1119 × 1140). It is not known how many ploughs this
payment represents. The thraves were a convention long enough established to have
been widely commuted, and a story existed to explain their origin.

The involvement of King Athelstan is not attested earlier than Stephen’s reign.
By 1280 the provost of Beverley was telling the king’s justices that Athelstan had given
the manor of Beverley to the then provost of Beverley and his successors (PQW, 186b)
and the archbishop of York claimed that Beverley and Ripon had been given to an
archbishop by Athelstan (PQW, 197b). When another archbishop claimed the privileges
of his churches in 1293, King Athelstan was not mentioned, and there was no need to
show by what warrant thraves were offered (PQW, 221–3). The fourteenth-century
verse charter in Athelstan’s name surely represents the commemoration of these gifts in
a form suitable for public performance, ‘Ya, four threue (be heuen kinge), Of ilk a
plowgh of Estriding’ (Woodman, Northern Houses, 210). Farrer, Early Yorkshire
Charters, i. 95–6, quotes a statement about the payment of the thraves from a still later
source, Thomas Burton’s Chronicle of Meaux, how from the whole East Riding King
Athelstan assigned to the church of Beverley ‘de unaquaque carucata terre, id est ad
cultrum et uomerem, quatuor trauas de suis frugibus’ (Chronica de Melsa, RS 43, ii.
236; cf. ibid. i. 428).

6 Writ instructing that the church of Beverley shall have
the customs it had in times past, as the charters of
previous kings attest. January 1123 × July 1133

ORIGINAL: BL Lansdowne Ch. 193 (Bishop 389), 180 × 88 mm, sealing tongue and
wrapping tie torn away, assigned by Bishop to scribe xiv [A]. The document is by far
the earliest in the collection of deeds relating to the town of Beverley, collected by John
Warburton (1682–1759), BL Lansdowne Ch. 193–557, 693–4.
ENDORSEMENTS: ‘Henr(ici)’ (13th cent.), ‘secundi’ (added 14th cent.), ‘B2’,
‘Transcripta est’ (14th cent.).
CARTULARY COPY: BL MS Add. 61901 (s. xiv), fol. 72r [B].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Cotton Otho C. XVI (s. xviex), fols. 83v–84r [C,
from B]; BL MS Harley 560 (s. xviiin), fol. 25r [from C].
PRINTED: Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 93 (no. 98) [from A].
CALENDAR: Regesta 1756.
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H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) E(ustachio) filio Ioh(annis) et
W(altero) Espec et baronibus et omnibus fidelibus suis francis
et anglis de Eboracscira salutem. Precipio quod ecclesia sancti
Iohannis de Beuerlaco habeat omnes consuetudines et
libertates suas in omnibus rebus et omnes dignitates suas, ita
bene et plene et honorifice sicut ecclesia predicta umquam
melius et honorificentius habuit et tenuit tempore regis
Eadwardi et tempore patris mei Willelmi et fratris mei et meo
postea, et sicut carte istorum regum predecessorum meorum
testificantur. T(este) G(alfrido) cancell(ario). Apud
Oxineford’.

Henry king of the English to Eustace fitz John and Walter Espec and his barons and all
sworn men French and English of Yorkshire greeting. I command that the church of St
John of Beverley shall have all its customs and liberties in all things and all its dignities
as well and fully and honourably, just as the foresaid church ever well and honourably
had and held in King Edward’s time and my father William’s time and my brother’s
and mine afterwards, and just as the charters of those kings my predecessors testify.
Witness Geoffrey the chancellor. At Oxford.

DATE: After Geoffrey Rufus became chancellor, early in 1123; before the king left
England for the last time, July 1133. The king was at Oxford on 26 March 1133.
ADDRESS: Eustace fitz John and Walter Espec acted as justices in Yorkshire during the
1120s until at least 1129–30.
WITNESS: Geoffrey Rufus, as chancellor.
PLACE: Oxford. Fewer than ten authentic acts of Henry I are so dated, though one
might suppose that he would have passed through Oxford quite frequently when
moving between Winchester and Woodstock. This one was very likely obtained on the
same occasion as another writ, 000, Regesta 1891, for the canons of York minster, with
the same address and the same witness.
CONTEXT: The writ adds nothing to the privileges already enjoyed by the church and
confirmed by King Henry, nor is there any instruction to the king’s officers to do or not
to do anything in particular. The likeliest reason for obtaining this writ, therefore, might
have been to ensure that the new justices in the north had been ordered to respect the
church’s privileges. Documents have evidently been produced in support of the request,
among them a writ-charter of William II not referred to in earlier acts. No similar
command survives from either York or Ripon, but that does not mean they were not
obtained. It is more likely that it was Archbishop Thurstan who sought the king’s
support rather than the provost and canons of Beverley in their own right.


